Welcome to Ironside Axe Club
2022 Ironside Open
Welcome to Yeetenheim
Thank you for your registration to participate in the 3rd Annual Ironside
OpenTournament! It's hard to believe that it is finally here. June 23-26th.
A few things before you arrive. If you haven’t already please take a moment and
complete your waiver. You will be asked to verify completion when you arrive.
https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/v/ironsideaxeclub/
Along with waiver verification we will be doing tournament check-in as people
come in and will be repeating the process each day before each event.
Closed-toe shoes are required when throwing.
Smoking and vaping are allowed outside of our South East door, or at least 15feet from our main entrance, or on the deck located just outside of the building.
We have a license to serve alcohol which means BYOB is no longer allowed (this
includes the deck). We do have a fantastic selection of local and domestic beers,
seltzers, ciders, and canned cocktails available along with soda, energy drinks,
and water. (Please remember to drink water).
Lunch will be available (and free for throwers) via the Gusto Pizza trailer.
We will be having a Pizza Party on Sunday between the Youth Tournament and
the Duals Tournament.
There will be a lot of people attending and not everyone is comfortable with
animals. Please do not bring dogs inside the building during the tournament.
Practice/open throwing: We will open lanes up for free warm-ups for 1-hour
before each of the tournament events. If you plan to arrive earlier in the week
please remember to reserve a lane for practice via our booking site. Competitors
will get a discount at check-out.
If you are feeling sick or believe that you have been in close contact with a
person with Covid-19 please email us at Brianna@IRONSIDEAXECLUB.COM
by 5pm Central Wednesday, June 16 and we can process a refund.

Schedule of Events. (times are subject to change)
Thursday
NOON Doors Open for Open Throwing.
1:00 PM Judges Meeting
2:00PM Knife Tournament Check in and Free Knife Warm Up
Sign Ups for Masters of Chaos Tournament.
3:00PM Tournament Starts. Anyone Not Present for Roll Call will be Dropped from the
bracket and we can not add people back in once we have begun.
6:00PM Masters Of Chaos Tournament- Sign up on site. More info to come.
Post tournament we will open back up for open throw until 10:00PM. You are welcome
to stay and hang out and have a beer etc.
Friday :
AM -Big Axe
8:00AM Check Big Axe. (stay Tuned we are working on a 2 bracket system set up so
we will have updates to the Friday schedule closer to the date.
We will play to the top 2 in both groups. Those will play on Sunday for the Finals
8:30 Judges Meeting
Sign ups for Big Axe Duals
PM - Duals
1:00PM Check in for Duals
1:00PM Duals Warm Ups. (as lanes open)
1:30 Judges Meeting
2:00PM Duals Tournament Begins.
Duals Tournament will follow the 5 throws per game best 2 of 3.
6PM- Big Axe Duals Fun Tournament

Post Tournament we will open back up for Open throwing. Please stay and hang out try
some of our local beer and play some deck pong. We will close for the night at 2 AM

Saturday-Hatchet!
8:00AM Doors Open
8:00AM Check In Hatchet. (stay Tuned we are working on getting the 4 bracket system
set up so we will have updates to the Saturday Schedule coming soon.
8:30 Judges Meeting
9:00 Tournament Starts. Anyone Not Present for Roll Call will be Dropped from the
bracket and we can not add people back in once we have begun.
Noon. Lunch Provided by Cam Naylor and Farm Bureau Insurance.
Post tournament We will open back up for open throw until Midnight or 2:00AM. party
with us! You are welcome to stay and hang out and have a beer.
Sunday! Youth Tournament/Finals
10:00AM Doors Open. /Open Throw/ Warm up for Youth Tournament.
10:00Am Check in for Youth tournament
11:00AM Youth Tournament Starts youth Tournament will be Single Game Double
Elimination.
12:30 PM Pizza Party.
1:00PM Check in for Duals
1:00PM Duals Warm Ups. (as lanes open)
1:30 Judges Meeting
2:00PM Duals Tournament Begins.
Duals Tournament will follow the 5 throws per game best 2 of 3.
6:00PM -5 person Team tournament. (more info coming soon.

Post Tournament! You are welcome to stay and hangout . We have games and general
fun stuff to do.

